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Abstract The occurrence of wet-snow avalanches is, in general, poorly understood. For

20 years (winters of 1975–1976 to 1994–1995), the avalanche activity has been observed

in the Dischma valley near Davos (Eastern Swiss Alps). The study area comprises a large

starting zone of north-easterly aspect (2,300 m a.s.l.) with several avalanche paths. We

have analyzed the occurrence data in combination with meteorological and snowpack data

collected at an elevation of 2,090 m a.s.l. During the 20-year observation period, almost

800 wet-snow avalanches were observed, about 4.5 times more loose snow avalanches

than slab avalanches. Considering both types of avalanches jointly, snow depth, precipi-

tation and air temperature showed the highest correlation with avalanche activity. Most

loose snow avalanches occurred when air temperature was high and/or after a precipitation

period. Slab avalanches occurrence was primarily related to warm air temperatures and

snowpack properties such as the isothermal state and the existence of capillary barriers.

Radiation did not show up as a significant variable. The results suggest that in a transitional

snow climate wet-snow avalanches are, as dry snow avalanches, often related to precipi-

tation events, and that wet slab instability strongly depends on snowpack properties in

relation to warming of the snowpack and melt water production.

Keywords Snow avalanche � Wet snow � Snow cover � Avalanche forecasting

1 Introduction

Compared to dry snow avalanches that are well studied, wet-snow avalanches get relatively

few attention and are, for example, not covered in a recent review on avalanche formation

(Schweizer et al. 2003a). However, wet-snow avalanches represent a major problem in

mountain ranges with a predominately maritime snow climate. There, wet slab avalanches

are often triggered by rain (McClung and Schaerer 2006), and occasionally occur due to

glide on e.g. impermeable rock beds (Clarke and McClung 1999). In mountain ranges with
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a transitional snow climate, wet-snow slab avalanches typically occur in spring when the

snowpack warms up and melt water starts to percolate (or when it rains on a dry snow-

pack). These deep wet slabs are difficult to forecast since their release depends on the

complex interaction of water, topography and snowpack layering. Wet-snow avalanches

imply by definition the existence of water in the snowpack, i.e. the snow temperature in at

least some layers of the snowpack, in the starting zone has to be equal to 0�C.

Although, it is perceived that air temperature is critical for forecasting wet-snow ava-

lanches (McClung and Schaerer 2006), once at least parts of the snowpack have warmed up

to 0�C, it is usually not possible to use air temperature as a reliable predictor of instability

(Armstrong 1976; Kattelmann 1985). In general, the so-called contributory factors for wet-

snow avalanches are not as well established as they are for dry-snow slab avalanches.

Schneebeli (2004) identified four reasons for the poor predictability of wet-snow ava-

lanches. Most of those are related to the assumption that the critical state of instability is

achieved under only very special conditions so that timing and small differences in forcing

become crucial—in other words the sensitivity to small perturbations (triggers) is highly

non-linear.

Schneebeli (2004) has pointed out the importance of water flow in the snowpack and, in

particular, the relevance of capillary barriers for the mechanism of wet-snow slab ava-

lanche release. The natural layering of the snow cover (stratification) resulting from a

series of individual snowfalls can have an important influence on the movement of water

flow through the snowpack. In general, boundaries between two snow layers of different

textures can either impede or accelerate downward flow (Male and Gray 1981). In the

context of wet-snow avalanche formation, textural discontinuities and impermeable ice

lenses are of particular importance. Fine-over-coarse layering can create capillary barriers

so that water is stored above and eventually might flow along the textural boundary (Jordan

1996). Hence, a high liquid water content is not restricted to the layers above crusts as

often is supposed (e.g. McClung and Schaerer 2006). In a transitional snow climate, the

vertical water movement through the snow cover might as much be affected by the

existence of capillary barriers due to fine-over-coarse layering as by impermeable ice

lenses or crusts.

If the water content above a textural discontinuity increases, wet-snow metamorphism

accelerates. However, its effect on the mechanical properties of wet snow is still poorly

understood—partly due to the experimental difficulties with testing wet snow. Below a

volumetric water content of about 7%—commonly considered as about the water content

at the transition from the pendular to the funicular regime of unsaturated water flow (e.g.

Colbeck 1975)—the mechanical strength seems not to decrease significantly (Brun and

Rey 1987). Correspondingly, Kattelmann (1987) found increased wet-snow avalanche

activity if the volumetric water content exceeded 7%. Preliminary results from some recent

field experiments where initially dry snow layers were artificially wetted suggest that the

hardness might decrease already at lower water content than 7% (Techel et al. 2008).

Whereas, it is commonly accepted that snowpack stratigraphy needs to be considered

for predicting dry-snow slab avalanche release (Schweizer and Föhn 1996), snow stra-

tigraphy has so far not explicitly been considered in numerical forecasting of wet-snow

avalanches (e.g. McClung and Tweedy 1994; Romig et al. 2005; Zischg et al. 2005).

The aim of the present study was to characterize wet-snow avalanche activity and

thereby improve our understanding of wet-snow avalanche formation. We were particularly

interested into determining how snowpack properties—other than snow temperature—

affect the formation of wet-snow avalanches. For that purpose, we have analyzed 20 years
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of avalanche occurrence data in combination with meteorological and snowpack data from

the Dischma valley near Davos (Eastern Swiss Alps).

2 Methods

2.1 Study area and instrumentation

The Stillberg study area is located in the Dischma valley, south-east of Davos (Switzer-

land) (46�460 N, 9�510 E) (Fig. 1). Various studies at this site have been performed since

the 1950s with the primary focus on reforestation and, in general, on the interaction

between forest, snow cover and avalanches. In the course of these projects, avalanche

activity has consistently been observed for many years. The avalanche starting zones are

located between 2,000 and 2,300 m a.s.l. and have north-easterly aspect. The average slope

inclination is about 38�.

study area

0 250 500 750 1’000125
Meters

Fig. 1 Map of study area (46�460 N, 9�510 E) in the eastern Swiss Alps (see inset) Stillberg study site is
indicated with dashed circle; triangle shows location of AMS (Map sources: PK25�2006 Swisstopo
(JA082256), �BFS, GEOSTAT)
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At 2,090 m a.s.l., an automatic weather station (AWS) is located that since 1975

records—among other elements—air temperature, soil surface temperature, snow tem-

peratures, relative humidity, precipitation, snow depth, global radiation (incoming and

reflected short wave radiation measured with two Kipp&Zonen CM11 pyranometers), wind

speed and wind direction. Near the AWS, bimonthly manual snow profiles have been

recorded including grain type and size, snow hardness index, snow temperature, estimated

liquid water content (wetness), snow density and ram hardness profile (Colbeck et al.

1990).

Avalanche activity was observed on a daily basis. Records include date (and if possible

time), location, elevation, aspect, estimated fracture depth, estimated avalanche width and

length, and avalanche characteristics according to the international morphological classi-

fication of avalanches (de Quervain et al. 1973).

2.2 Statistical analysis

Meteorological and snowpack data were related to avalanche occurrence data applying

standard univariate and multivariate statistics. The non-parametric Mann–Whitney U-test

was used to relate single variables to avalanche occurrence. For categorical variables, the

data were cross-tabulated and a Yates’ corrected Pearson v2 statistic was calculated

(Spiegel and Stephens 1999). For the multivariate analyses primarily, the classification tree

method was used (Breiman et al. 1998). The classification tree method was previously

applied for avalanche forecasting, for example, by Davis et al. (1999), and by Hendrikx

et al. (2005). A level of significance p = 0.05 was chosen to decide whether the observed

correlations or differences were statistically significant.

3 Data

For the analysis, we have chosen 20 years of observations from 1975–1976 to 1994–1995

(October–June), since for this period data from the AWS were available, avalanche

occurrence observations were considered as consistent (they become less so towards the

end of the 1990s) and the period seemed long enough to cover a variety of snow and

avalanche conditions.

The avalanche occurrence data only included natural releases and predominantly wet-

snow avalanches. First, the wet-snow avalanches were selected including slab and loose

snow avalanches. Then, the avalanches were classified according to their size using the

Canadian size class system (1–4) (McClung and Schaerer 2006) in order to calculate a

daily avalanche activity index (AAI). The index is a weighted sum of observed avalanches

per day with weights of 0.01, 0.1, 1 and 10 for size classes 1–4, respectively (Schweizer

et al. 2003b). Depending on the AAI, days were classified into non-avalanche days

(AAI = 0), avalanche days (AAI [ 0), significant avalanche days (AAI C 1) and slab

avalanche days (AAI [ 0 and at least one wet slab avalanche occurrence).

To have a matching data set of days without wet-snow avalanche occurrence, we

randomly selected the same number of non-avalanche days taking into account the fre-

quency of wet-snow avalanche days per month (so that there was an equal number of

avalanche and non-avalanche days in any one month).

For the meteorological dataset radiation, precipitation, snow depth, relative humidity

and air temperature data from the AWS were selected. Besides mean, and occasionally

maximal and minimal values per day of these variables, a number of accumulated and
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derived variables were calculated such as the positive air temperature summed over the 3

or 5 preceding days, resulting in a total of 20 meteorological variables (Table 1).

To characterize the snow cover, the snow temperature 50 cm above ground from the

AWS was used as well as a number of variables derived from the snow profiles that were

taken twice a month. Those included were snow water equivalent, average density, average

ram penetration resistance, thickness of snow cover, which was classified as moist or wet

(absolute in cm, and relative to total snow depth in %), and number of days since iso-

thermal state has been reached. Based on the ram hardness profile, profiles were classified

into those with rather well-consolidated base and those with rather weak, cohesionless

basal layers (Schweizer and Wiesinger 2001). Based on snow stratigraphy, the number of

potential capillary barriers was assessed. The capillary barriers were classified into three

classes according to their potential effectiveness (depending on grain size difference and

minimal grain size) (Table 2). In addition, an index—the weighted sum of the number of

capillary barriers—was calculated. In total, we considered 36 predictor variables (Table 1).

4 Results

4.1 Avalanche activity

During the 20-year observation period, a total of 771 wet-snow avalanches on 148 days

were observed. The majorities (630) were wet loose snow avalanches, i.e. about 4.5 times

more loose snow avalanches than slab avalanches were recorded. From the 148 days, on

94 days only loose snow avalanches, on 24 days only wet-snow slab avalanches, and on

the remaining days both avalanche types were observed. There were many large loose

snow avalanches with considerable destructive power. Nevertheless, considering avalanche

size the proportion of wet loose snow avalanches to wet-snow slab avalanches reduced to

0.68, i.e. slab avalanches clearly dominated the avalanche activity expressed in terms of the

AAI which is a measure of destructive power (Fig. 2).

Not surprisingly, 90% of the avalanches, of the avalanche days and the avalanche

activity occurred during the three months of March, April and May (i.e. during the melting

season) (Fig. 3). Whereas, most avalanches occurred in May, the activity peaked in March

when most slab avalanches were recorded (42% or 59 avalanches). This is the time of the

onset of the melting season. The snow cover (2,100 m a.s.l., NE) became on average

isothermal at the beginning of April (2nd April). Still, a considerable number of slab

avalanches were recorded in April (36) and May (25).

There was considerable year-to-year variation in avalanche activity. There were winters

with very few (\10) avalanches and winters with very many ([90) avalanches. There was a

trend to more wet slab avalanches in winters with weak basal snowpack layers (primarily due

to depth hoar formation in early winter) than with well consolidated basal layers, and vice

versa for wet loose snow avalanches. However, the differences were statistically not sig-

nificant (U-test, N = 20, p = 0.62 and p = 0.32 for slab and loose snow avalanches,

respectively). The only significant difference found (p = 0.045) was that the number of loose

snow avalanches was higher in above-average snow years than in below-average snow years.

4.2 Qualitative observations

We first qualitatively analyzed some of the more intense avalanche winters. In 8 out of the

20 winters, the avalanche activity was high (i.e. number of wet-snow avalanches C30 and
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Table 1 Meteorological and snowpack variables (36)

Variable Median (or #) All days Slab days

nAvD AvD p p

Radiation 1 d (W/m2) 3.9 4.2 0.57 0.60

Radiation 3 d (W/m2) 12.1 12.7 0.34 0.37

Radiation 5 d (W/m2) 20.7 21.0 0.28 0.47

Air temperature 1 d (�C) 0.0 2.2 0.008 0.11

Air temperature 1 d, min (�C) -2.2 -0.41 0.004 0.039

Air temperature 1 d, max (�C) 3.2 5.3 0.008 0.28

Air temp. difference 1 d (�C) 0.4 0.49 0.86 0.70

Air temp. difference 2 d (�C) 0.18 1.1 0.74 0.97

Air temp. difference 3 d (�C) 0.89 1.2 0.49 0.54

Soil surface temperature (�C) 0.05 0.04 0.91 0.66

Precipitation 1 d (mm) 0.15 0.2 0.39 0.53

Precipitation 3 d (mm) 2.9 5.8 0.005 0.59

Snow depth (m) 0.94 1.0 <0.001 0.13

Difference in snow depth 3 d (m) -0.02 -0.05 0.12 0.005

Wind speed (m/s) 1.4 1.5 0.86 0.50

Relative humidity 1 d (%) 69.5 70.2 0.36 0.66

Relative humidity 3 d (%) 208 216 0.08 0.68

Positive air temperature 1 d (�C) 0.02 2.2 0.014 0.08

Positive air temperature 3 d (�C) 2.3 5.9 0.011 0.005

Positive air temperature 5 d (�C) 5.9 9.1 0.15 0.013

Rain (mm) 0.0 0.0 0.015 0.024

*Rainy day (yes/no) 20/128 37/111 0.012 0.003

*Rain on day before (yes/no) 20/128 30/118 0.12 0.14

Snow water equivalent (mm) 343 386 0.01 0.24

Density (kg/m3) 298 302 0.92 0.07

Ram resistance (N) 47.6 47 0.48 0.56

Snow temperature 50 cm above ground
(N = 198) (�C)

-0.32 -0.11 0.002 0.005

Portion of isothermal snowpack layers (%) 53.7 56.3 0.41 0.65

Portion of moist or wet snowpack layers (%) 44.8 51.0 0.91 0.89

Day since isothermal state was reached (N = 166) 26 19 0.008 0.029

Index of capillary barriers 0.0 0.1 0.14 0.014

*Presence of weak layer (yes/no) 140/8 138/10 0.63 0.69

*Consolidation of basal layers (poor/good) 142/6 145/3 0.31 0.77

*# Of weak capillary barriers (0/1/2/3/4) 71/53/21/2/1 79/54/15/0/0 0.35 0.27

*# Of intermediate capillary barriers (0/1/2) 103/34/11 89/49/10 0.15 0.018

*# Of strong capillary barriers (0/1/2) 112/34/2 106/34/8 0.15 0.13

Median is given for non-avalanche (nAvD) and avalanche days (AvD). Level of significance p is given for
contrasting non-avalanche to avalanche days using the U-test or—for variables with an asterisk (*)—by
cross-tabulating the data and calculating the Pearson v2 statistic (significant variables are given in bold).
Contrasting is done for the full dataset (‘‘all days’’; N = 296) and for selected cases (‘‘slab days’’; N = 107).
The latter dataset included only days with a snow depth [30 cm and with isothermal layers ([0%). In
addition, for the avalanche days only days with one or more slab avalanche were considered
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AAI C 10). Figure 4 shows the avalanche occurrence, weather and snow data for the first

of the eight winters with high avalanche activity. During this winter (1976–1977), 82 wet-

snow avalanches were recorded and AAI = 12. The first two wet-snow avalanche events

coincided with a significant increase in air temperature. The third event followed a period

of warm weather. The day before, there was some precipitation and again a pronounced

increase in air temperature. By the middle of April, the snow cover was isothermal. The

occurrence in the middle of April was related to precipitation. The remaining avalanche

events were at the beginning or after a period of warm weather. Despite warm weather,

there were no wet-snow avalanche events in the remaining of the season that was char-

acterized by a strong decrease in snow depth. In other words, as usually, the snowpack

remained stable and just melted away.

Table 2 Definitions of classes of capillary barriers and their weight for calculating the index describing the
existence of capillary barriers

Potential effectiveness Criteria Weight for
index

I: Low Grain size difference [0.5 mm; 1 mm], smallest grains B0.5 mm 0.01

Grain size difference [1 mm; 1.5 mm], smallest grains [0.5 mm

II: Intermediate Grain size difference [1 mm; 1.5 mm], smallest grains B0.5 mm 0.1

Grain size difference [1.5 mm; 2 mm], smallest grains [0.5 mm

III: High Grain size difference C1.5 mm, smallest grains B0.5 mm 1

Grain size difference C2 mm, smallest grains [0.5 mm
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Similar observations were made for the other seven winters with high avalanche

activity. Although the analysis of these eight winters is merely qualitative and lacks

objectivity, some patterns seem to emerge. Increased avalanche activity was typically
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observed (1) during or shortly after a significant increase in air temperature or during

periods of warm weather, (2) during or shortly after rain or snowfall and (3) after the entire

snowpack had reached an isothermal state. The following statistical analysis will show the

relevance of these observations. In particular, whether these observations are useful at all

for discrimination, since they might as well appear for negative events, i.e. at non-ava-

lanche days.

4.3 Statistical analyses

We first contrasted the meteorological and snowpack variables one by one of all 148

avalanche days to those of the randomly selected 148 non-avalanche days (U-test)

(Table 1). Air temperature, snow depth and precipitation, including rain, were the mete-

orological variables that were best related with wet-snow avalanche occurrence. Except

snow water equivalent (which correlated with snow depth), snow temperature at 50 cm

above ground and days since isothermal state was reached, none of the other snowpack

variables were significantly related to avalanche occurrence. The radiation variables had no

discriminating power as there was hardly any difference in radiation between avalanche

and non-avalanche days. The analysis also revealed that there were probably a few mis-

classifications in regard to wet/dry snow avalanches—despite critical inspection of the

occurrence records—since the data suggested that the dataset included some avalanches

that were not related to the presence of liquid water in the starting zone.

In a multiple linear regression analysis on AAI, the thickness of isothermal layers

(proportion relative to snow depth) and the capillary barriers were identified as significant

variables, whereas snow depth was no longer relevant. In the AAI, the wet slab avalanches

that are largest and have most destructive power have more weight. As we were partic-

ularly interested in the wet slab avalanches, the further analysis is focused on the wet slab

avalanche occurrence.

For that purpose, we only considered avalanche days with at least one wet slab ava-

lanche and added two more restrictions: (1) some layers had to be isothermal and (2) the

minimal snow depth had to be 30 cm. These conditions reduced the dataset to 34 slab

avalanche days and 73 non-avalanche days. The results of the univariate analysis are

shown in Table 1. With the focus on slab avalanches, some of the meteorological variables

disappeared and two variables related to the presence of capillary barriers became statis-

tically significant.

In summary, wet-snow slab avalanches were significantly (p \ 0.05) related to the

following variables: minimum air temperature, sum of positive air temperatures of 3 or

5 days, change (decrease!) in snow depth over 3 days, rain, snow temperature 50 cm above

ground, days since isothermal state had been reached and existence of capillary barriers.

On the other hand, wet loose snow avalanches were significantly related to meteorological

variables only: mean, minimum and maximum air temperature, sum of precipitation of

3 days and sum of positive air temperatures of 3 days.

We used the seven above listed variables, which are found to be significantly related to

wet-snow slab avalanches, as input variables for a classification tree analysis. The resulting

classification tree is shown in Fig. 5. Since not for all days, the two variables snow

temperature at 50 cm above ground, and days since isothermal state was reached were

available, the number of cases was reduced to 58. The tree analysis suggests that the first

days, after the isothermal state had been reached, were the most critical ones for wet-snow

slab avalanches. This might be due to the fact that at this time no melt water channels have

developed yet, and hence an enhanced destabilizing water content at a capillary barrier
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seems more likely. If the snow cover is already isothermal, then the tree suggests that wet

slab avalanches are more likely if either it is very warm and still capillary barriers exist, or

it is some less warm, but then very strong capillary barriers have to exist. The not cross-

validated classification accuracy was about 88%, whereas the 10-fold cross-validated

accuracy dropped to 71%. The cross-validation showed that the three variables (index of

capillary barriers, the days since the isothermal state was reached and the 3-day sum of

positive air temperatures) appeared prominently (at least nine times) in the ten classifi-

cation trees, whereas the other four variables appeared only three times or less. The

statistical analyses partly confirmed the qualitative observations.

5 Conclusions

We have explored a large dataset of weather, snowpack and avalanche occurrence data in

order to get insight into wet-snow avalanche activity. For the first time, we have considered

variables describing snowpack characteristics that have been proposed as relevant for wet

slab avalanche release such as capillary barriers. Though the results might be partly site

specific and influenced by the generally north-east aspect of the starting zones, important

conclusions on, for example, the timing of wet-snow slab avalanches should not be site

specific since they depend on the state of the snowpack. Though the isothermal state will

be reached earlier on south-facing slopes, the mechanism involved in triggering might still

be the same. Armstrong (1976) has pointed out the sequence of release as a function of

aspect.

In general, a large variability in wet-snow avalanche occurrence over the 20 winters

was observed. There was a slight trend of increased wet slab avalanche activity in winters

with weak basal layers. This coincides with a common hypothesis that in winters with

significant depth hoar formation at the beginning of the season, more wet slab avalanches

in spring have to be expected. However, the trend was statistically not significant.

Wet loose snow avalanche activity peaked in May, towards the end of the melting

season, whereas wet-snow slab avalanches were mostly observed in March at the begin-

ning of the melting season and subsequently when the snowpack had become isothermal.

Avalanche activity in general was often related to precipitation events, in particular rain.

Mode = nAvD
N = 58

(31 / 27)

Days_iso < 5 d

Pos_Temp_3d < 10.3°C

Cap_bar_w < 0.01

Mode = nAvD
N = 43

(28 / 15)

Mode = SAvD
N = 15
(3 / 12)

Mode = nAvD
N = 26
(22 / 4)

Mode = SAvD
N = 17
(6 / 11)

Mode = SAvD
N = 12
(1 / 11)

Mode = nAvD
N = 5
(5 / 0)

Mode = SAvD
N = 5
(2 / 3)

Mode = nAvD
N = 21
(20 / 1)

Cap_bar_w < 1.1

Fig. 5 Classification tree to
discriminate between days with
(SAvD) and without (nAvD) wet
snow slab avalanche activity. The
three variables appearing at
nodes are the days since
isothermal state was reached
(days_iso), the sum of positive
air temperatures of 3 days
(Pos_Temp_3d) and the index of
capillary barriers (cap_bar_w).
Numbers in brackets indicate the
non-avalanche days and the slab
avalanche days, respectively
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Loose snow avalanches were most frequently observed with warm air temperatures and/

or rain. Whereas, high air temperatures shortly after the entire snowpack had reached 0�C

(isothermal snowpack) and the existence of capillary barriers characterized the wet slab

avalanche days.

Our analysis suggests that for the release of wet slab avalanches snowpack parameters

(including stratification) might be more important than commonly assumed. They might

even be as important as in the case of dry-snow slab avalanche formation. Hence, con-

sidering snowpack properties might also be the key for the forecasting of wet-snow slab

avalanches. However, snowpack monitoring (manual and automatic) as well as simulation

is certainly more challenging for wet-snow slab avalanche forecasting since the relevant

processes, in particular, water infiltration, are highly non-linear and variable in space and

time. The ‘‘right’’ conditions for the release of a wet slab avalanche might prevail for a

shorter time (hours) than in the case of dry-snow slab avalanches which may release on

weak layers that persist for days, or even weeks.

Supposedly, climate change will affect wet-snow avalanche activity—possibly in

respect to timing and location/elevation of occurrence. However, given the considerable

lack of understanding of wet-snow avalanche formation it seems premature for any firm

statement on possible consequences of climate change on avalanche activity.

Finally, based on the analysis, we suggest three triggering mechanisms for wet-snow

avalanches: (1) loss of strength due to water infiltration and storage at capillary barrier, (2)

overloading of partially wet (and weakened) snowpack due to precipitation and (3) gradual

weakening of (basal) snowpack due to warming of snowpack to 0�C and eventual failure of

basal layers. Obviously, combinations of these three mechanisms may exist.
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